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Introduction. Intra-amniotic infection (IAI) is a major cause of preterm labor and adverse neonatal outcome. We evaluated
amniotic 
uid (AF) proteolytic cascade forming biomarkers in relation to microbial invasion of the amniotic cavity (MIAC)
and IAI in preterm pregnancies with intact membranes.Material and Methods. Amniocentesis was made to �� women with
singleton pregnancies; �� with suspected IAI; and �� controls. AF biomarkers were divided into three cascades: Cascade �: matrix
metalloproteinase-� (MMP-�), MMP-, myeloperoxidase (MPO), andinterleukin-�; Cascade �: neutrophil elastase (HNE), ela�n,
and MMP-; Cascade �: MMP-�, tissue inhibitor of matrix metalloproteinases-� (TIMP-�), MMP-�/TIMP-� molar ratio, and C-
reactive protein (CRP). MMP-� was measured by an immunoenzymometric assay and the others were measured by ELISA. Standard
biochemical methods, molecular microbiology, and culture techniques were used.Results. MMP-�, MMP-, MPO, ela�n, and
TIMP-� concentrations were higher in IAI suspected cases compared to controls and also in IAI suspected cases with MIAC
compared to those without MIAC when adjusted by gestational age at amniocentesis. All biomarkers except ela�n and MMP-� had
the sensitivity of ���% with thresholds based on ROC-curve. Odd ratios of biomarkers for MIAC were �.�-�� and �% con�dential
intervals �.�-���.�. Conclusions. Neutrophil based AF biomarkers were associated with IAI and MIAC.

1. Introduction

Intra-amniotic infection (IAI), de�ned as microbial invasion
of the amniotic cavity (MIAC) with intra-amniotic in
am-
mation, is common in women with preterm labor and exists
with or without preterm prelabor rupture of membranes
(PPROM) [�]. MIAC o�en leads to IAI [�]. However, intra-
amniotic in
ammation in the absence of MIAC also occurs
[�]. Amniocentesis and amniotic 
uid (AF) rapid biomarker
testing may help in optimal timing of delivery.

Infection may induce the degranulation of interleu-
kin- (IL-) � and matrix metalloproteinases (MMP), from

polymorphonuclear neutrophils (PMNs) [�]. MMP-� has
been linked to MIAC [�…�], in
ammation [�…��], histo-
logical chorioamnionitis (HCA) [��], and adverse neonatal
outcome [��, ��]. Several AF biomarkers form proteolytic
cascades. 	ey are formed in in
ammatory conditions a�er
recruitment and activation of neutrophils, which release their
subcellular granules, that is, degranulating tissue destructive
enzymes (for example, MMP-�, MMP-, and neutrophil
elastase (HNE)). 	ose and other such enzymes can form
cascades by activating each other. 	e process leads to degra-
dation of extracellular matrix components and modulation
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T���� �: Selected characteristics of the study population.

Cases (� = 27 ) Controls (� = 46 ) � value
Maternal age, median (range) �� (��…��) ��.� (��…��) �.��
Nulliparous,� (%) �� (��) �� (��) �.��
BMI, median(range)� �� (��…�) ��.� (��…��) �.��
Smoking,� (%) � (��.�)  (��) �.�
Gestational diabetes,� (%) � (��.�) �� (�) �.���
AC-delivery interval in weeks, median (range) �.� (�…��.�) �.� (�…��.�) �.���
Gestational age at AC in weeks, median (range) ��.� (��…��) ��.� (��…��) �.��
Gestational age at delivery in weeks, median (range) ��. (��…��) ��.� (��…��) �.���

� Missing � = 1 .
BMI, body mass index; AC, amniocentesis.

of cytokines [�], which may lead in obstetrics to membrane
rupture or ripening and so�ening of the cervix.

MPO is the activator of MMP-� and MMP-, while IL-
� can act as their inducer (Cascade �). HNE is an activator
of MMP-, and ela�n is an antiprotease of HNE [��]. Ela�n
is produced not only by neutrophils but also by epithelial
cells [��]. 	us, HNE and MMP- form another PMN-
derived proteolytic cascade (Cascade �), to which ela�n asso-
ciates. 	e third cascade comprises MMP-�, tissue inhibitor
of matrix metalloproteinases-� (TIMP-�), MMP-�/TIMP-�
molar ratio, and C-reactive protein (CRP) (Cascade �). MMP-
� and TIMP-� are not produced by PMNs.

While many reports on AF biomarkers in PPROM preg-
nancies exist, such studies of MIAC and IAI in preterm
pregnancies with presumed intact membranes are only few
[�, ��, ��].

2. Materials and Methods

	is prospective study was conducted at the Department
of Obstetrics and Gynecology, University Hospital, Helsinki,
Finland, between June ���� and October ����. 	e Insti-
tutional Review Board approved the study protocol (Ref.
number ��/��/��/��/����). A written informed consent was
obtained from all patients.

�.�. Patients. 	e study population consisted of �� women
who underwent amniocentesis with singleton pregnancy
and presumed intact membranes. Twenty-seven women had
suspected IAI. Among those, the median gestational age at
amniocentesis was ��+4 weeks, ranging from ��+0 to �� +4.
IAI was suspected in the presence of preterm contractions
with at least one of the following criteria: uterine tenderness,
fetal tachycardia, infectious discharge from cervix, maternal
plasma CRP> �� mg/L, total blood white cell (WBC) count
> �� × �� 9/L, or visible sludge at ultrasound examination.
Forty-six pregnant women with no suspected IAI served as
controls (Table �). In the control group the indication for
amniocentesis was mid-trimester chromosomal analysis in
�� cases (��%), evaluation of fetal lung maturity [� = 5
(��%)], or exclusion of fetal chronic hypoxia by erythropoietin

measurement [� = 17 (��%)]. Among controls, the gesta-
tional age at amniocentesis was (median, range) ��+1 weeks
(from �� +0 to �� +5). In the control group, �ve (��%) developed
preeclampsia, four (%) had insulin treated gestational dia-
betes, and four (%) pregnancies were complicated by fetal
growth restriction (fetal growth below -� SD). Fetal structural
anomaly, proven or suspected fetal aneuploidy, and diabetes
type I were not eligible.

Gestational age was based on the �rst trimester ultra-
sonography screening. Membranes were presumed intact in
the absence of any clinical signs of membrane rupture.

�.�. Collection of Samples and Laboratory Procedures.Trans-
abdominal amniocentesis was performed by our study group
members. AF samples were retrieved. MIAC was de�ned as
a positive AF culture or positive bacterial PCR by ��S rRNA
gene sequencing. 	e result of bacterial culture was available
in �� (��%) cases and in none of the controls and the result
of AF-PCR in all cases and controls. 	e microbial analyses
have been described in detail previously [��].

AF specimens were divided into aliquots, frozen and
stored atŠ�� � C until the biomarkers were analysed (Medix


















